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You’ve just been suddenly shot with an arrow, and the wound is so severe that you’re unconscious! Well then… It’s Fairy Tail’s honor to be able to tell you how to swiftly deal with the wounded, after all! …But I’m afraid I’m not qualified to do so. While I’m fully capable of healing other people, it’s my own body that is suffering! And yet… –You’re more valuable than anything to us! The job of
healing you is our mission! Faye, who has been observing the situation from afar, approaches and gently takes hold of his hand. I, who have become the target of the arrow, am simply happy that they’re here, but that’s about it. I have no idea why they decided to come, but I feel that I should make the most of the opportunity that’s presented to me. If I happen to say something that is potentially

troublesome, I understand! But this is a first-class opportunity! Faye is my only ally. I must utilise her as my strength. As long as I stand here like this, I will slowly pass away. … But! W-What’s this… Yes! This is amazing! I will not remain still! I will prove to the world that I am still alive. The only thing that must not happen is that this must not be part of a plan! And so… To maintain my state of
being alive, I must first stand up. If you are about to try to move… 82157476af
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